Instruction and schedule for candidates appearing for online PhD 2021 interview

All interviewees are requested to co-operate by observing the following:

1. Ensure that your desktops/laptops/smart phones (or whatever devices are being used) are sufficiently charged and that they have internet connection to carry on with your interview.
2. Candidates should be **alert and ready** with their devices and mobile phones as you may be called before or after your scheduled time.
3. Download Zoom app in your device before the interview.
4. Log in using your **full name** as provided in your application. Anyone using aliases may not be allowed into the waiting room for reasons of security and confidentiality.
5. **Candidates will be called immediately after the previous candidate exits the zoom interview so kindly remain logged in and alert.**
6. Please check the 'announcements' page before the interview and also the interview timings.
7. **In case your time slot runs out of time then you may log in again.**
8. After the interview is over, you will be asked to exit the zoom session.
9. **The Zoom ID and Password will be emailed to you at least 48 hours before your scheduled interview. In case you do not receive it please contact the Research Cell immediately.**

**Research Cell**
Email: researchcell@cssscal.org
Phone: +91 (0)33 2462 5795 / 2462 7251
+91 (0)33 2436 8313
Extension: 234

**Technical queries:**
Email: info@cssscal.org
rupinder@cssscal.org
Abhijit Ghosh (webmaster): + 91 98741 95515

10. **The candidates are requested to strictly follow the schedule**

**I. Day 1: 06.04.2021**

Log in to zoom meeting link and be present in the waiting room as mentioned below:

i) **(before lunch session)**
Serial Numbers: 01 to 10 log in time: sharp at 9:45 pm
Serial Numbers: 11 to 20 log in time: sharp at 10:45 am
Serial Numbers: 21 to 31 log in time: sharp at 11:45 am

*Lunch Break*

ii) **(post lunch session)**
Serial Numbers: 32 to 42 log in time: sharp at 1:45 pm
Serial Numbers: 43 to 52 log in time: sharp at 2:45 pm
Serial Numbers: 53 to 63 log in time: sharp at 3:45 pm
II. Day 2: 07.04.2021 (Parallel Session - A)

Log in to zoom meeting link and be present in the waiting room as mentioned below:

iii) (before lunch session)
Serial Numbers: 64 to 73 log in time: sharp at 9:45 am
Serial Numbers: 74 to 80 and 82 to 84 log in time: sharp at 10:45 am
Serial Numbers: 85 to 95 log in time: sharp at 11:45 noon

Day 2: 07.04.2021 (Parallel Session – B) for Economics

Log in to Google Meet link and be present in the waiting room as mentioned below:

iii) (before lunch session)
Serial Numbers: 128 to 137 log in time: sharp at 9:45 am

Lunch Break

Log in to zoom meeting link and be present in the waiting room as mentioned below:

iv) (post lunch session)
Serial Numbers: 96 to 105 log in time: sharp at 1:45 pm
Serial Numbers: 106 to 116 log in time: sharp at 2:45 pm
Serial Numbers: 117 to 127 log in time: sharp at 3:45 pm

III. Day 3: 08.04.2021

Log in to zoom meeting link and be present in the waiting room as mentioned below:

v) (before lunch session)
Serial Numbers: 81 and 138 to 146 log in time: sharp at 9:45 am
Serial Numbers: 147 to 156 log in time: sharp at 10:45 am
Serial Numbers: 157 to 166 and 202 log in time: sharp at 11:45 am

Lunch Break

vi) (post lunch session)
Serial Numbers: 167 to 176 log in time: sharp at 1:45 pm
Serial Numbers: 177 to 186 log in time: sharp at 2:45 pm
Serial Numbers: 187 to 196 log in time: sharp at 3:45 pm

IV. Day 4: 09.04.2021

Log in to zoom meeting link and be present in the waiting room as mentioned below:

iii) (before lunch session)
Serial Numbers: 197 to 201 and 203 to 207 log in time: sharp at 9:45 am
Serial Numbers: 208 to 218 log in time: sharp at 10:45 am
Serial Numbers: 219 to 232 log in time: sharp at 11:45 am